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PEEFACE.

Need I say that this little book does not claim to be more

than an introduction to Sanskrit grammar ? It owes its

existence to the practical difficulty which I have felt in

putting before students the simple declensions and con-

jugations in a form in which they might most easily be

learnt by heart.

The grammars of Professors Max-Muller, Whitney, and

Sir M. Monier-Williams are open to the objection that

beginners are compelled to pick out the transliterated

forms from amongst the Devanagari, while advanced

students are under the opposite difficulty : their atten-

tion, following the line of least resistance, is led away

from the Devanagari forms to the English letters, and

thus important differences are overlooked.

The ideal grammar would contain these two elements

separated : first, a section containing the rules, and all

forms transliterated, and then the Devanagari forms

printed separately, so that the eye might follow them,

unimpeded by English transliterations.

Pending the appearance of such an ideal grammar, I

have printed here a few of the most useful nouns and

verbs, limiting myself as far as possible to the indispen-

sable elements, which every student must learn by heart

;

and the student who commits to memory the following

thirty pages will probably have little difficulty in under-

standing all the forms he is likely to come across in the
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IV PREFACE.

first two years of his Sanskrit studies, after which he will

probably turn to one of the larger gramTuar.s for fuller

information.

I have omitted the rules of phonetic assimilation,

behind which, as by a formidable outwork, the larger

grammars are entrenched. They are best learned by

practice—in the actual coui*se of reading—and not by rule

beforehand. I have further omitted the accent, and also

the rules for variations of declension and conjugation,

which can only be properly understood after the actual

forms have been learnt by heart ; in fact. I have excluded

everything which might impede a beginner in the ele-

mentary study of a beautiful language, the difficulties of

which have been greatly exaggerated.

My thanks are due to Dr. Fitzedward Hall for valuable

suggestions.

C. J.
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USEFUL SANSKRIT NOUNS AND VERBS.

VOWEL STEMS.
Masculine and Neuter Stems in *a.'

Examples: deva (masculine), god; jala (neuter), water.

Singular.

Masculine.

Nominative, devas

Accicsative. devam
Instrumental, devena,

Dative, devaya,

Ablative. dev3,t,

Genitive, devasya,

Locative, deve,

Vocative, deva.

(subject)

(direct object)

with, hy

to, for
from, than

i
in, at

Dual,

two (subject)

tivo (object)

Neuter.
jalam

jalam

jalena

jalaya

jalat

jalasya

jale

jala

Nominative, devau, two (subject) jale

Accusative, devau, tivo (object) jale

Instrumental, devabhyam, with, hy, two jalabhyam
Dative, devabhyam, to, for, two jalabhyam

Ablative, devabhyam, /rom, than, two jalabhyam
Genitive, devayos, of two jalayos

Locative, devayos, in, at, two jalayos

Vocative, devau, tivo jale

Plural.

Nominative, devas (subject) jalani

Accusative, devan (direct object) jalani

Instrumental, devais, ^vith, by jalais

Dative, devebhyas, to, for jalebhyas

Ablative, devebhyas, from, than jalebhyas

Genitive, devanam, of jalanam
Locative, deveshu, in, at jaleshu

Vocative, devas, jalani

Note Masculine D. Dual and D. Plural ; Neuter, V. Sin-

gular and N. Dual. Decline thus

—

Masculines. Neuters.
Nom. Kamas, Ciqnd vanam, loood

hastas, hand kulam, famihi
kakas, croxo dhanam, tcealth

manavas, man annam, food
analas, ^?'e pushpaui,y7o?rer

pak^has, wincf satyam, truth
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Masculine and Feminine Stems in 'i.'

Examples: agni (masculine), /?'e ; mati (feminine).

thouf/ht.

Singular.
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Masculine and Feminine Stems in 'u.'

Examples: ketu (masculine), /a^'; dhenu (feminine), cou'.

Singular.
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Masculine and Feminine Stems in 'r.'

Examples: datr (masculine), giver; svasr (feminine),
sister.

N.
Ac.

I.

n.

Ah.

G.

L.

V.

Masculixk.
data

datrirani

datra

datre

datur

datiir

datari

datar

Singular,

N. Ac. V. datanai
/. D. Ah. datrbhyrun

G. L. datros

DhoJ.

N.
Ac.

I.

D.

Ah.

G.

L.

V.

dataras

datfn

datrbliis

datrbliyas

datrbliyas

datfnam
datrshu

dAtilras

Plural

Feminixk.

svasa

svasaram

svasra

svasre

svasur

svasnr

svasari

svasar

svasarau

svasrbhyam
svasros

svasaras

svasfs

svasrbhis

svasrbliyas

svasrbliyas

svasfnam
svasrshu

svasaras

Note long r in Plural Ac. C. of both genders.
Compare Ar. Plural, Masculine, with Ac. Plural, Feminine.
Decline like datr, kartr (a <Jue)-), hotr (a sarri/icer), and, in

general, nouns of agency ; and also naptr {{jramlsm). Other
ma-sfuHne nouns of relationship take ar, instead of ar, in Ar
Singular, N. Ac. V. Dual, N. V. Plural.

Thus pitr {father) takes pitaram, pitaruu. pitaras. In the
same cases, feminine nouns of relationship take ar, instead of
(ir, with the exception of svasr {f^ixter).

Thus matr {mntlier) takes mTitaram, matarau, mataras.
Subject to these exceptions, masculine and feminine stems

in /• follow the ex-amples given.
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Feminine Stems in 'a, i, u.'

Examples : bala, (jirl
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CONSONANT STEMS.

Normal Consonant Stem.

ExAiMPLE : harit, green.

Singular.

Masculine
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Stems in 'in.'

Example : dhanin, vjealthy.

Masculine.

N. dhani

Ac. dhaninam
/. dhanina
D. dhanine
Ah. dliauiuas

G. dhaninas

L. dhanin

i

V. dhanin

Singular.

Neuter.
dhani

dhani

dhanina
dhanine
dhaninas

dhaninas
dhanini

dhanin, dhani

Dual.

N. Ac. V. dhaninau
/. D. Ah. dhanibhyani

G. L. dhaninos

dhanini

dhanibhyani

dhaninos

Plural.

N. dhaninas

Ac. dhaninas

/. dhanibhis

D. dlianibhyas

Ah. dhanibhyas

G. dhaninam
Z. dhanishii

V. dhaninas

dhanini

dhanini

dhanibhis

dhanibhyas
dhanibhyas
dhaninam
dhanishn

dhanini

Note that the stem loses the n before consonant termi-

nations.

Note the Neuter V. Singular.

Compare Neuter Nominatives, Dual and Plural.

These stems are possessive derivative adjectives in in, viv,

or min ; the two latter are rai-e.

Feminines of this class are declined like devi {p-f/., dhanini).

Neuter vowel stems in ?', ii, r, follow a declension closely

analogous to dhani (neuter).
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Stems in 'an.'

Examples: rajan (masculine), Im// ; atman (masculine).

sc/j'; naman (neuter), name.
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Stems in 'as.'

E.KA]\IPLES : sumanas (masculine and feminine), wcU-
niiiidcd ; manas (neuter), mincl.
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Stems in 'ant' (at).

Examples: mahat, y/ra/; agnimat, yiVry; hh&v&t, being.
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Stems in *yans' (yas) and 'vans' (ush).

Examples : shreyaiis, hettcr, and vidvaiis, hiowing.

^Masculine.

Singular.

N.

N.
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PRONOUNS AND PRONOMINALS.

First and Second Person.

Base (in composition),

mad and asmad.
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DEMONSTRATIVES, INTERROGATIVES, AND
RELATIVES.
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Demonstratives, Interrogatives, and Relatives,

—continued.
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Bhu.

Gerund.
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Gerund.

sutva,
having distilled.

Active.

sunvan,

-vati, -vat

Si7ig. sunomi
sunosbi

snnoti

Dual, suunvas

sunutlias

sunutas

Plural, sunumas
sunutlia

sunvanti

Sing, sunnyam
snnnyas
snnuyat

Dual, sunuyava
sunnyatam
sunuyatam

Plural, sunuyama
sunuyata
sunuyns

Sing, snnavani

sunn
sunotu

Dual, sunavava
suuutani

snnut;*ini

Plural, sunaviima

sunuta

sunvantu

Su.

Infinitive.

sotum,
to distil.

Middle.

Present Participle.

sunvanas,

-a, -am

Indicative.

sunve
sunuslie

suuute

sunuvalie

sunvathe

sunvate

sunnmalie

sunndhve
sunvate

Optative.

sunviya

sunvithas

sunvita

suuvivahi

sunviyatham
sunviyatam
sunvimahi
sunvidhvam
sunviran

Imperative.

sunavili

sunusliva

sunutam
sunavavaliai

sunvatham
sunvatam
sunavamabai
sunudhvam
sunvatam

Compound Gerund.

abhi-suya,
having sprinkled.

Passive.

silyamanas,

-a, -am

suye

suyase

siiyate

siiyavahe

suyetlie

siiyete

suyamahe
siiyadhve

suyante

siiyeya

suyethas

suyeta

sftyevahi

siiyeyatham

siiyeyatam

suyemalii

suyedhvain

silyeran

siiyai

siiyasva

suyatam
siiyavabai

suyetbam
siiyetam

si^iyamabai

siiyadbvam

suyantfim

D
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As.

Infinitive.
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A HUNDRED USEFUL ROOTS.

Tip, obtain

as, sit

ish, wish

iksh, see

tsh, rule

kam, /o2?g

kash, shine

kr, f?o

krt, c«^

kram, face

ksham, hear

kshi, wane
khad, e«^

khya, 'proclaim

gam, <7o

gup, protect

gnh, /i-if^e

gcli, s%
grail, ^rasp

chit, think

jan, produce

ji, conquer

tan, ^ewc?

tap, &?M'?i

trp, delight

tras, tremble

tf, cross

tvar, Zw^rry

dam, to7?ie

dah, &?M'?i

da, give

drsli, sec

dyut, sAmc
dvisli, hate

dlitl, ^/acc

nad, sound
nam, &c?i(Z

nash, perish

nind, &/a??ic

pat, /a//

pad, go

pashya, see

pa, fZn?i^

pu, purify
pr, ^Z^

phal, produce

bandh, bind

budli, hnovj

bhi, fear
blir, &car

bhram, roam
manth, strike

ma, measure

much, loosen

muh, err

mr, die

mna, s^wf??/

yaj, sacrifice

yam, restrain

ranj, ^iw^e

ram, s^jor^

raj, shine

vacli, spcrt/o

vad, spca^'

vas, dwell

vah, ca?'?'^

vid, find
\dd, Z;?iozy

vish, pervade

\T, choose

vrt, Je

vrdh, ^roM?

vyath, /car

vraj, ^0
shak, can
shas, command
shish, ^cat"c

shi, ^tc

shri, scryc

shru, hear

shvas, breathe

sad, perish

sanj, s^tcA;

sadh, complete

srj, abandon
stu, ]}raise

stf, cove?'

stha, s^rt?if?

sprsh, ifo?«c7i

svap, s/ccj:?

han, A;*/^

ha, leave

liiiis, injure

hu, sacrifice

hr, to^^e

hri, shame
hve, Crt/^

Frinleii by Ballantyne, Hanson & Co., Edinburgh and London
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